
GP Appointment Questions – Bladder Problem

This form can be printed or completed on a device.
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Day 2

Day 3

What did 
you drink 
today?

6 x cups tea
4 x glasses water
1 x orange juice
2 x glasses wine

Felt OK today but 
got up a lot during 
the night, which 
was frustrating.

N N N2

Tick each 
time you 
urinate

Any strong 
sudden 
urges? 

Did you wake 
up at night 
to urinate? 

Did you get  
to the toilet  
in time?

Write ‘N’ if not

How did 
you feel 
today? 

UPS 
score
(1–3)

Date:

October 2021 URO_2021_0055_UK

This diary can be printed. 
Please ensure that you print this material with the following specifications: On A4 paper. One page to be printed per piece of A4 paper double sided.

How long have you had the problem?

How does it feel? 

How often does it affect you?

What activities does your bladder problem stop you from doing?

What changes do you need to make to your day because of your bladder problem?

Which food, drink or lifestyle choices do you think make the condition worse?

What types of liquid and how much of each do you drink in a typical day?

Please provide details of your medical history

Printing: Please ensure that you print this material with the following specifications – On A4 paper. One page to be printed per piece of A4 paper 
single sided.
Device: Please ensure your device supports the completion and saving of fillable PDF files.
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Visit bladderproblem.co.uk for further support and information
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